North Valley Caring Services
SAFE PARKING PROGRAM
PARTICIPANT RULES

Due to the current COVID 19 pandemic the program hours have been extended to m-f 7pm7am, sat-sun 7pm-6am. Program hours can change at any given time.
NVCS’s Safe Parking Program for vehicle dwellers provides a safe and stable environment
and supportive services for individuals experiencing homelessness. The following rules must
be followed to promote a safe environment for all households participating in the Safe Parking
Program. Failure to comply with the following rules could result in termination from the
program.
1.

No weapons of any kind are permitted on the safe parking facility.

2.

Alcohol and/or drugs on the property are not permitted.

3.

Acts of physical violence, assaultive behavior and/or verbally threatening to physically
harm a staff or participants in the program will result in immediate termination from the
program and the proper authorities will be notified.

4.

Urinating, defecating, or dumping of RV waste on the property are not permitted.
Participant must utilize appropriate facilities at all times to properly depose of any bodily
waste or waste materials. RV users must use supplied waste vouchers to empty
“black water”. Rv’s MUST NOT enter lot with more than ¼ tank black water.

5.

Participants are prohibited from using camping tarps or camping equipment beyond the top
of the vehicle.

6.

Participants are prohibited from cooking outside their vehicle or in the safe parking facility.

7.

Participants must keep their area tidy and free from trash and debris.

8.

Participants are not permitted to have loud music. All noise should be kept within the vehicle,
including alarms, phone or electronic notifications, and conversation. Please respect the
“quiet hours” of 10:00pm-5:30am.

9.

Participants must adhere to the program entrance (8:30pm) and exit hours (6:00am). No
entry permitted after 10:00pm. Once entry is granted, participants may not leave the
premises by vehicle or foot at any time unless given advance notice. Ex.If working must
give copy of work schedule to NVCS staff to inform security. (please see notice on top of
page)

10.

Participants must take care of animals belonging to them at all times. This includes the
following: Ensuring all animal waste is picked up immediately and disposed of properly;
Ensuring animals are not left unattended; and ensuring animals that are outside of the
vehicle have a leash at all times.

11.

Participants who are enrolled in the program are the only ones permitted to stay in the
safe parking facility. No guests outside the participant household are permitted to stay in
the vehicle overnight.

12.

Participant is not permitted to shower or bathe in sinks.

13.

Participant is allowed one vehicle per household.

14.

Participant is not permitted to use utility or water services on the facility unless it is granted
by NVCS staff or an NVCS Representative.

15.

Participants must respect the privacy of all program participants, surrounding neighbors
and their property.

16.

Parking lot owner or operator cannot be held liable for damages caused by a third party
to the parked vehicle or its occupants.

17.

Participants will have minimal interaction with lot monitor(s) so that they can remain
focused on the perimeter.

18.

Overnight stays will be limited to the hours assigned hours of:
Lot opens: EVERYDAY at 8:30pm; Lot closes: EVERYDAY 6:00am
Quiet Hours 10:00pm-5:30am.

19.

Absolutely no visitor or other vehicle dwellers will be permitted to enter the premises
with the exception of case management/service providers.

20.

Participant must not be parked on or within 500 feet of safe parking location when the
program is not running. M,W,F 9am-8:30pm, T,Th,Sat,Sun 6:00 a.m. - 8:30 p.m., unless
participating in a NVCS program or have a daytime parking pass.

21. Participant will be exited from program if they have not parked on lot for three
consecutive days without giving advance notice to NVCS Representative.
22.

At no time are participants allowed to enter vehicles other than their own.

23.

Participants must be active in case management and meet with case managers often.

24. If able too, participants will leave a car space in between other parked vehicles.
I have read the rules and agree to comply with them at all times. If I refuse to follow
these rules, I understand that I will be dismissed from the program.

By clicking on the link to apply for safe parking means that you have read and
understand the rules and regulations.
https://airtable.com/shr6i47nDlx0hs0zF

